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The Montana Kaimin
VOL.. X XII.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1923.

\PLEDGING OF EIGHT
WOMEN ANNOUNCED

BEAR PA WS PLANNINGl
TO GIVE ANNUAL HOP

NO. 34

STUDENT EMPLOYES

INCREASE OVER 1920

IDEALS DONFERENCE

The Bear Paw dance should be one
Eight girls have been pledged to
[ fraternities within the past two weeks.
of many tracks. At any rate the af
! They are: Frances Carson of Townfair scheduled for the 26th is to be a
send, to Delta Gamma; Eleanor Buckkeen gathering of “keen peoples,” ac- >
B.
M.
Cherrington
Discusses
land of Haugan, to Alpha P h i; Ann Student Employment Mana
Sigma Chis Down Iota N u| cording to Francis Gallagher who is j
Student Problems at . Sullivan of Butte, and Norma Virtue
at present in charge of the prospec
ger Gives Report of
Five; S. P. E. Win From
of Missoula, to Omega X i ; Gladys
tive tussle.
Meeting.
Year’s Work.
Sigma Nu.
Jobe of Missoula, to Beta Zeta; HelDefinite plans have not been made
oise Vinal of Kalispell, and Rose Tate
as yet but further announcement will ]
be made after the regular Bear Paw j An open forum concluded the Life of Carter, to Delta Sigma Chi; and
University students earned $19,157
The fast PM Delta Theta aggrega meeting Tuesday night. Informal is Ideals Conference with B. M. Cher Olive Le Jeune of Helena, to Chelys during the fall quarter, according to
tion sent the undefeated Sigma Phi the present statement. Decorations— . rington, Thursday afternoon. Various club.
the general report of H. H. Badgley,
Epsilon down to their first defeat by of course. Some suggest pine trees |problems brought up by the students
Omega X i initiated eight girls Wed student employment secretary, made
were
discussed.
the count of 15 to 9, Thursday night. and snow for a Grizzly wrassle. Punch j
nesday night. They are Leone Cars- last week. One hundred seventy-four
Mr. Cherrington has been here three ley of Helena, Reba Malin of Hamil
The game was fast and rough.
—the kind you give to your mother’s
students were employed by 66 em
Carney, the rangy center for the friends. Music—the kind you get o n ! days. Wednesday he talked on the ton, Dorothy White of Darby, Jean ployers at the.average wage of $36.70
Phi Delts, hookeed a brace from near Columbia records and played by a international economic situation. He Cowan, Elizabeth Fritz and Sarah each month.
“ Why ] outlined the conditions in the leading Haight of Great Falls, Rose Deeney
the center of the floor, while Baney well known local orchestra.
Despite the reduction of wages from
scored the losers’ only point of the wait,” says Gallagher to the Mr. \nations of the world. China, he said, of Butte, Catherine Ritchie of Mis $40 in 1920 to $36.70 this year the
is
now
undergoing
a
renaissance
of
Sheens
of
the
campus,
“get
a
date
half with a counter from the foul
soula.
total amount earned this year is ap
all its institutions. Japanese condi
line. The third quarter ended with now.”
proximately 10 per cent above what
tions
are
changing.
They
are
losing
the score in the Phi Delts’ favor 10
it was two years ago. An increase of
their militaristic tendencies, largely
to 9.
31 per cent in the number of perma
due to the influence of the disarma
Carney and his teammate Harvey
nently employed students and 53%
ment conference in Washington this
looped two more markers and Illman
per cent in the number of permanent
fall. France is sick, suffering from an
dropped in one from the free throw
employers is also shown. During 1920,
unconquerable fear that the Germans
line. Carney was the high point man
132 students, employed by 43 employ
may in some way repeat their former
for the winners with four baskets.
ers, earned $17,189.
atrocities of 1870 and the last great
Sours, diminutive guard for the Spees
In 1920, 67 students employed perma
war. But if France continues her pol
brought a cheer from the crowd with
Gives Views on Social Life and Also nently by the University were paid
Public Must Be Educated to Take j icy she will ruin Great Britain and
a long toss from the center of the
Advocates Athletics for
$2,519 per month or $7,557 for the
the remainder of Europe economically.
Care of the Problems
floor at the close of the half.
Women.
quarter. Sixty-two students were on
America
should
not
stand
aloof.
She
of Forestry.
the pay roll this year and earned
Lineup and summary:
is in condition to help and should do
$2,390.07 per month or $7,170.21 for
Phi Delt
S. P. E.
so. However, Mr. Cherrington does
“ I have lived in several states and the quarter. The enrollment o f men
.... Baney
Illman ............
“We are cutting our timber four ] not believe that we should indiscrimi
Forward
times faster than it is growing,” stated j nately cancel the debts owed us by the have never known finer, more fair- in the University for the two years
minded, generous, active, wide-awake is: 1920, 480; 1922, 725.
Johnston Theodore Shoemaker, head of the Pub European nations.
Harvey ..........
The future of
During the past quarter 195 odd
Forward
lic Relations department of the United |America lies with her students. They girls than these of Montana,” said
Carney ...........
....... Bue States Forest Service, to the members] are the ones who will progress and Dean Harriet Sedman in an interview jobs were cared for by the student
employment secretary.
During the
Center
of the Forestry Club at their meeting think. They are subject to new situa last Sunday afternoon.
“The girls in the University make month of October about 25 odd jobs
Crowley, G. ...
.... Saurs in the new building Wednesday night. tions and their minds are plastic.
the regulations under which they wish per week were filled. This weekly
Guard
He continued, “The east is now reAt the student fund convocation
to live and then stand back of me average dwindled until just before the
Crowley, B. ...
. Hersom ceiving its lumber from the south.
which was held Tuesday in the audi
Guard
In 10 years the south will be in the i torium at 4 o’clock, Mr. Cherrington and W. S. G. A. I believe I am justi holidays when only 10 per week were
Baskets, Carney 4, Harvey 2, Hoik- same circumstances as the east is now. emphasized the importance of the stu fied in saying 100 per cent, to see cared for. The report does not in
that these regulations are enforced. clude odd jobs handled by the stu
esvig, Baney, Bue, Saurs, Hersom. Indications are that cutting will indents of the various ‘ nations of the
Foul baskets, Baney and Illman.
crease and at this rate the virgin Iworld joining together in a brother Their cooperation and their desire to dents themselves, because no adequate
Substitutes: Holkesvig for Harvey. timber of the United States will be i hood, in which all race hatreds, espe do right,” she continued, “ has been so check can be made of this form of
wiped out within 40 or 50 years.”
Icially those fostered by the late war splendid that it has never been neces work. It is probable, however, that
Spees Win.
“ The National Forest department |would be wiped out, and students sary for me to do more than simply more odd jobs are cared for by the
The sigma Phi Epsilon quintet won
students themselves than by the em
suggest.”
an easy game from the Sigma Nu five cannot solve the timber problem. This j would meet each other as equals and
When questioned on the matter of ployment secretary. No trustworthy
Wednesday night, by a score of 27 must be solved by education of the public friends.
so that' they will provide legislation! “ Our hope,” Mr. Cherrington con dates, Dean Sedman stated that the comparison as to the number of odd
to 6.
that will tend to conserve our timber tinued, “lies in the youth of the na girls are in the University primarily jobs handled by the students during
The Daly avenue team took the lead
the two years, can be made because
supply, This program is now being tions.
The older generations have to get an education and social exper
soon after the game started, Baney
carried out by the service through their hatreds and prejudices too .thor ience is an important part of that the 1920 report gives the total for
tied the count with an easy toss from
the public press, letters, motion pic oughly. established to change or erase education. “However,” she asserted, both men and women.
near the foul line. Hersom, the big
Mr. Badgley reports that he had
tures and exhibits.”
them—but in the young men and wo “in order to meet creditably the schol
Spee guard dropped in a brace and
Plans for the -Forestry Ball were Imen, with their irrepressible ideals, arship requirements of the University little trouble finding men for the jobs
Bue, his team mate followed suit. F.
discussed and are said to be progressof Montana I do not believe the girls, because a complete check of the hours
Wilson, diminutive forward for the ing favorably. The organization prom-1 lies the hope of the future.”
especially freshmen, should have more during which the men could take the
Sigma Nu, scored from the foul line. ises many new stunts for this year’s
than two social engagements a week.” jobs was kept. The scarcity of odd
Baney made a good free throw. The
ball. The decoration and refreshment
Speaking of smoking, Mrs. Sedman* jobs just before the holidays was very
half ended with the Spees leading 11 committees stated that their work was
said,
“ Smoking among University girls noticeable. Very few of the merchants
to 3. In the second half Baney hit well under way. A tentative date,
employed students during the rush
has
not
become prevalent on this cam
three and Johnston two field baskets February 16th, was set for the dance.
period.
pus.
In
fact,
very
few
cases
have
(Continued on Page Three.)
At the end of the first week of the
The Forestry quartet composed of
come to my attention. Furthermore, I
Myers, Yates, Rielly, and Pearson,
shall leave no stone unturned to pre winter quarter only 19 men have ap
sang several selections.
vent smoking among the women of our plied for work and turned in their
Three plays will be presented in
Eats and smokes were served at
University from ever getting a start. available hours. Most of these men
convocation next Tuesday, one by the
were here last quarter. About 100
the close of the program.
I feel that 99 per cent of the people
______________
Montana Masquers and two by the
of Montana will be with me in this had turned in applications at the end
course English 62. These will be the
stand as well as 99 per cent of the of the first week of the fall quarter.
first productions of the Masquers this girls now attending the University.”
R ay Nagle Admitted
quarter.
to Practice of L a w I “The Flitch of Bacon,” is an eight- Dean Sedman is very much in favor
________
teenth century comedy by Eleanor of athletics for girls and believes that
The Knights of Columbus’ get-to
Hinkley. The names of the members this is also an important part of a
Ray
Nagle
of
Helena,
who
was
gether smoker at the Odd Fellows’
girl’s education.
hall Wednesday night was well attend graduated from the law school last of the cast are not to be announced
ed. The affair was open to all Uni quarter, appeared before the supreme |as it was decided by Roger Williams,
versity men, and the program was well court recently, and on motion was ad- j dramatic coach, that the element of
mitted to the practice of law in th e1suspense would add to the success of Committee Chairmen
received by the guests.
the play.
Two three-round bouts between the state of Montana.
A re Named by Board Guy H. Mooney, who graduated from
the University in ’21, has recently
“The Stronger” by August Strind
Mr. Nagle was appointed Journal
younger aspirants for pugilistic hon
been appointed as secretary to Con
ors of Missoula were fast and pleas Clerk in the house of representatives berg has been rehearsing under the
Chairmen of the committees which gressman-elect Scott Leavitt, of Great
ing. Dougall and Bordeaux mixed for the present legislative session. On direction of Mr. Williams. The parts
Mr. Mooney will leave for
in the first, and in the second, La the adjournment of the legislature he will be taken by Mary Blaisdell and will work under Audrey Allen, in giv Falls.
Washington next month to assume
Mieux and Allen disputed supremacy. expects to enter the practice of law Ruth Winans.
ing the co-ed formal this year, have his duties.
Madeline Turk is the producer of
Two more exhibition bouts were of in Helena.
Mr. Mooney was president of the
—
“ Where But In America,” by Oscar recently been announced by the cenfered. Bill Kelly and Kid Skahan put
M. Wolff. The cast for this play in tral-board of the W. S. G. A. They |junior class In the University in 1920.
OLD GRADS TO BE GUESTS.
on one and Roger Deeney and Bill
cludes Wynema Woolverton, Mabel are: Florence Brandegee, chaperones; j During his last year at school he was
O’Neil, both University men, furnished
Marian Fitzpatrick, hall, music and editor of the Kaimin. Since his gradThe entire south side of the bleach Winchester and Joe Sweeney.
the action for the other fray.
These three plays for convocation punch ; Ella May Donaher, advertis- nation he has been in newspaper work
The fight program was followed by ers in the new gymnasium will be reseveral pleasing songs by McGee, of I served for alumni, Saturday night, ac-1 are the first of a series of one-act ing, programs, tickets; and Franceshn different cities of the state. He
Has been with the Great Falls Tribune
Fort Missoula, who was received en-. cording to word received from the de plays which the Masquers and English McKinnon, decorations.
The Formal will be given in Elite since last May, when he took over the
thusiastically. Addresses by various partment of physical education. The 62 will produce this quarter. A bill
members of the Knights of Columbus alumni will be admitted to the 'game Iincluding the best of the production hall, February 9. Sheridan’s orches- telegraph desk. Later he was makeup
paved the way for the end of all against Mount St. Charles free of will be presented later in the quarter tra has been engaged to play for the editor and he is now on the city staff
.dance.
I as court reporter.
charge.
1at the Liberty theater.
successful evenings—good eats.

DEAN SEDMAN PRAISES
SPLENDID CO-OPERATION

SHOEMAKER ADDRESSES
FORESTRY ORGANIZATION!

MASQUERS TO PRESENT
PLAYS IN CONVOCATION

MANY STUDENTS ATTEND
K. G. SMOKER THURSDAY

MOONEY WINS POST AS
LEAVITT’S SECRETARY

T H E K AIM IN ^
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THE MONTANA KAIMIN

T h e G rist

Published semi-weekly by the Asso
ciated Students of the University of
Montana.

“The mills of the Rods grind slow
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”

Entered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under act of Con
gress of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Price.........$2.50 Per Year

GEORGE ENGLAND GALLED
BY DEATH TUESDAY NIGHT

THE LOW DOWN
No. 4. PERK SPENCER.

“Between Two Lives,” a drama by
Charles Burkett, will be played Janu
ary 24 by students of Fergus high in
the Junior auditorium.

Our work is our best
You might think that the president
recommenda tion
of the student body is above this sort
METROPOLE
BARBER
SHOP
[ A solemn crowd of University stuof thing but when Perk Spencer gets
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
i dents gathered in the grey of Wednesup in Convocation to advocate the } day morning to pay tribute to the
FINE HAIR CUTTING
“honor system” we know right away
is our specialty
i memory of George England whose
he rates the column. Not that the |body the Bear Paws, in full attendThompson & Marlenee, Props.
honor system isn’t O. K., for we know ance, placed on the train for ship
it works out fine, but we are told to ment east. England passed away Tuestake what an “oil developer” says |day night at St. Patrick’s hospital
with a grain of salt.
Ifrom a brief attack of pneumonia,
You didn’t know that Perk was an complicated by general physical injuroil specialist? Oh yes! Every once |ies received when he was the object
in a while he takes a trip to Lewis- |o f a surprise attack the last of De
town to look into the well in which cember by an unidentified assailant. |
he and Pop Houle, and others, sunk ! It is supposed that the attack was I
their summer wages.
j the work of strikers who mistook the
We hear that I)erk had quite a trip Iyoung man for a strike breaker.
England was a junior in attendance!
when he went down to Berkeley to
represent Montana at the meeting of Iat the University at the time of the.
20 leading universities of the West. ! attack. His splendid record included
You know Perk has a natural gift of : membership in the Bear Paws, and I
making friends but he should have ] charter member of the Karnak Klub.
left someone to look after his mail IThe injuries received in December
while he was absent. Yoil can always were serious, including cuts and frac
trust to luck that someone will always tures from which he never fully re-!
spill the beans especially when there covered. He was taken east at the
end of last quarter with the hope that
is the “ best girl” to be wised up.
As you know, Perk’s big hobby is a rest would bring recovery from the
baseball and we’re sure going to miss effects of several hours exposure. He j
Right Here in
him next spring, when he will not be j had returned preparatory to entering
Missoula,
eligible on account of the conference |the institution this quarter when the |
ruling. He pitched mean ball and not |fatal relapse came.
England during his stay at the Uni-1
even the big fielder that played with
versity of Montana gained a h ost. of i
Gonzaga could get him rattled.
Last spring he surprised the campus friends who feel deeply the passing i
when he appeared in the Aber Day of one of the familiar faces of the |
His father, whose j
oratorical contest and gave a good ac campus crowd.
count of himself. Last fall he donned race with death was lost by five hours,
a football suit and gave the team returned with the body to the family i
some real scrimmage. Perk has done home where interment will be made, i
countless other things which we feel
129 E. Cedar St.
we need not mention for they all rep
resent the spirit which is making the
University of Montana.

J

William Cogswell......................... Editor
Katherine Small.............. Business Mgr.
E D IT O R IA L BO AR D
GALILEO SEZ:
Bertram Guthrie..........Vivian Bruneau
Here we have the highest smoke
Celia M. Anderson.......... John Moriarty stack in Missoula and now they say
that the heating plant is so efficient
Earle Duffy................... Associate Editor that it makes little or no smoke.
Ben Qucsnel......................... News Editor
Geo. K. Brobeck................ Sports Editor
Page Harding.
Thomas Matthews, Ralph Stowe.......
First young lady: Did you pass the
...................................... Sports Writers teacher’s examination ?
Roy Tillman, Anne Cromwell............
Second young lady: No.
................................ Exchange Editors
First young lady: What are you
Evan Reynolds............ Circulation Mgr. going to do now?
Second Y. L .: I guess I ’ll have to
ARE YOU FELLING YOUR PLACE? ,get ■back to normal.

The strength of a chain is judged | Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
by the strength of its weakest link j
(At the inter-fraternity games.)
and likewise the strength of the Uni
The guy who goes out to smoke just
versity depends upon the individual when they start to take the collection.
campus citizen. That does not mean
that if we are to have a really great
Decorations for the Art League Ball
University everyone in it must be on will depict an arctic scene. Plans for
the Honor Roll, a Stunt Duke or a wearing arctic costumes to correspond
member of the executive board of W. with the i scene have been called off.
S. G. A. Because you cannot be Yell The management is probably thinking
King does not mean that you cannot of next year when they plan to carry
yell.
out the tropic effect.
The first team would accomplish
little if the second team were not
Vexed person in booth awaiting a
faithful in giving ' if practice. There Imeal: Service! Robert, Service!
must be leaders but leaders who have| John Barleycorn (in next booth) :
to work alone can accomplish no more Shay, old man, I’ve read a lot of your
good than an unorganized mob. Class stuff.
meetings cannot be held by the presi-1
Judgment.
dent alone. He needs every member of | Waiter: “ Let him drown. It serves
the class. The chairman of the com-| him right.”
mittee is not able to put on the dance
by himself. He needs your help as
Borrowed.
a member of his committee. In the
First law student: This dictionary
general scheme of things each person disagrees with my definition of this
has his or her place.
word.
Are you filling your place?
Second law student: In that case
make an appeal to the encyclopedia.
THE READING GROUP.
One of our sororities, believing in
Last Sunday we listened, with a Iserving music with the meals, has
good many others, to a reading of Imoved the piano into the kitchen.
Masefield by a member, of the Uni-j
versity faculty and were struck by
The Waiter.
the need for just such informal read
Librarian:
Are you waiting for
ing groups in the lives of interested something?
students. For we believe there was
Fusser: Yes, nine-thirty.
some real interest evinced, as well as i
a degree of curiosity which is always
Our Girl.
apparent at all initial meetings for | The first lad that gives the least
these and similar purposes. Subse provocation is going to get her bid to
quent meetings will determine whether the Co-ed Formal.
this interest be real or assumed.
“ It’s none of your business,” said the
Generally speaking, however, a real
love of reading exists among mem doctor to the undertaker when he saw
bers of the student body, a genuine that the patient would live.
interest, in literature and the arts
which manifestly cannot be stimulated . The Charge of the Light Brigade.
“ Your account with the Missoula
nor developed to its highest degree
within the confines of classes which Light and Water Co. for the past
can only presume to disseminate in month amounts to $16.75 and is now
formation and ideas limited by purely due and payable.”
mechancial and curricular rulings. Cer
Call for Mr. Burleson.
tainly, that “ questioning s t a t e of
No. One (caught under fallen tele
mind” referred to frequently in re
cent Kaimin editorials cannot find graph pole) : Go get a mailman.
No. Two (between gasps) : A mail
complete satisfaction for its queries
within the classroom, bound about, as man?
it is, by standards of time and order I No. One: Sure, to take this post
offus.
which make for efficiency.
Our present system of efficiency be
NOTICE!
ing so far an essential part of the
administration of University affairs,
Subscriptions for the Sentinel may
our questioner who would go further
than the curriculum permits him must be obtained at the Student Store dur
seek satisfaction through other chan ing next week. This is absolutely
nels. Any effort, therefore, to assist your last chance to get a Sentinel.
BILL AHO,Business Mgr.
him in the seeking deserves,' we be
lieve, commendation, and w i l l be
NOTICE!
watched with genuine interest by many
of us.
A. S. U. M. tickets may be secured
by presenting your receipts at the Mt.
MARCH GRADUATES MEET.
St. Charles game Saturday evening
Tentative plans for some celebra or bringing them to the A. S. U. M.
tion or entertainment for the students office in the /basement of Main hall
who graduate at the end of the winter during the day.
quarter in March will be discussed at
NOTICE!
a meeting of those students in the
A. S. U. M. office at o’clock next
Every Catholic girl in the University
Tuesday. As a rather large number
of students expect to graduate, it was is invited to a tea to be given at the
thought that some arrangement should Delta Gamma house Sunday, January
21, from 3 to 5 o’clock.
be made.

J

FINE STATIONERY

We are showing* ah
extremely fine line
of Box Papers in all
colors, fabrics and
sizes, 50c to $1.50.

MISSOULA DRUG CO.

LENSES
SURFACED

Why wait three
days when we can
duplicate any lens
the same day?

'M ysterious

! SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA TO
j HOLD CONCERT IN MARCH

j

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.

The-

Coffee
Parlor

i ' I
| The University of Montana SymIphony orchestra will give its quarterly |
|concert sometime in March, according
to A. H. Weisberg, professor o f violin
A beautiful accomplished maiden, at the University and director of the
about to inherit $40,000 wishes that orchestra. The exact date will be de
Where ‘ the Students Meet
some refined fraternity man would cided in the next few weeks.
come and sing evenings under her win
The orchestra this year is composed
dow. Object, matrimony. Please sing of 40 members. It was necessary to
under the painted eye.
limit the number because the stage
What could, be sweeter ! And the in the auditorium of Main hall w ill'
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirehen, prop.
directions to this fortune are simple not accomodate more.
enough. It is a sure fire proposition
“However,” said Professor Weisberg,
HIGGINS AV.
PHONE 744
because the story has the weight of “ if there are any on the campus, who
phophecy from the man working on have had advanced musical work and
the girl’s dorm. The advertisement has have instruments, we will manage
not appeared as yet but the warning somehow to make room for them.”
is sufficient.
The concert this year will include
Ever since one morning last sum Itwo pieces which have lately had rec
mer when a . mysterious painter dec ords made .of them. One was played
orated the eyebrow of one of the five Iby the New York Philharmonic orarched windows on the second floor of j chestra, the other by the Philadelphia
the new girls’ dormitory in, a queer Symphony Orchestra. There will also
Babylonic fashion, the men on the job be a soloist.
have whispered that whosoever parked,
The first rehearsal of the quarter
her trunk behind that window would was held Wednesday evening and they
FRIDAY, January 19,
wed that year.
will continue to be held every Wed
SATURDAY, January 20
Hush, can’t you imagine,—some mav nesday throughout the quarter.
erick from the Simpkins hall grand
uproar quintet rendering the last and (NEW CIRCULATION MANAGER
APPOINTED FOR FRONTIER
only strains of “ I’m the King of the
—with—
Cannibal Islands.” While the maiden
MONROE SALISBURY
fair with matted hair, from Arlee, ' Roland Rutherford has j been ap
Comedy
gazing out to the exquisite view of pointed circulation manager of the
“Young Sherlock”
President Clapp retiring, soothed by I Frontier. Robert Kirkwood who held
SUNDAY, MONDAY
the exuberant melody, swoons out of I that position last quarter, is now the
the window. Her mad precipitation business manager, taking the place of
U
is gallantly stayed by the friend who C. Franklin Parker who did not re
thinks Romeo and Juliet the names turn to school.
—■
with—;
of Kentucky racers. His heart is af | The next issue of the Frontier will
WILLIAM RUSSELL
fected by the weight of the lady’s at Ibe out the last of February.
Comedy
tack. He whispers softly in the lady’s
“Wise Cracker”
BROBECK TO MINNESOTA.
swollen ear—“My fairy fay, will you !
—
TUESDAY-THURSDAY
wed me as soon as Doc Jesse takes
me off probation? And she softly I George Brobeck, a student of the
replies, her arms like rubber tubes school of journalism, left Wednesday
enfold his neck, “ Yes, my perambu for Kenyon, Minnesota, to attend the
Adapted from
lator, when the business office pays funeral of his father, who died last
ZANE GREY’S
me for the health deposit I will be Friday. He plans to return in about
“ WILD FIRE”
two weeks.
your Columbine.”
Let this be the warning, oh men
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
CRAIG HALL TO ENTERTAIN.
with voices like Caruso except for the
Craig Hall will give a tea for the
tune, remember the prophecy and also
watch for the maiden with the one Mortar Board, an organization of
a picture we dare not tell you
senior women. Saturday, January 27,
-eyed room.
the title of.
from 3 to 5 P. M. This tea will be
Pop Tuttle Comedy
Four buildings on the University of the first of the social activities which
Oregon campus have been condemned have been planned by Craig hall for
the winter quarter.
as fire hazards.

Prophecy Gives Dorm
Painting Matrimonial Job

“ THE GREAT ALONE”
MAN’S SIZE”

‘WHEN ROMANCE RIDES”
ENID BENNETT

3

T H E K A IM IN

CHIS AND PHI DELIS
LEADERS IN LEAGUES

GRIZZLIES SCHEDULE
GAMES WITH MINES

-ED TEAAAS
IN TODAY’S DAMES

MEN OUT FOR VARSITY
INELIGIBLE FOR INTERFRA TERNITY CONTESTS',

Arrangements have been completed
withi the athletic departments of the
For the first time in the history of
School of Mines for two football games
inter-fraternity basketball, men who
(C on tin u ed F rom P a g e O ne.)
to be played within the next two years. I Alpha Phi will play Chelys Club
are out for varsity and are consid
The Grizzlies will play both of the j and Kappa Kappa Gamma will en
ered first squad material will not be
and each scored one from the foul |games in Butte. The gate receipts of i counter the Town team in their first
eligible for inter-fraternity games. The
line. G. Wilson made the only bas the games will be split 50-50.
game this year under the new league decision was reached by the athletic
ket for the losers in the last frame.
The game on October 20 will be the rules this afternoon at 5 o’clock in department after it was discovered
Lineup was as follow s:
first one the University team has the girls’ gymnasium.
that some of the men were failing to
S. P. E. (27)
S. N. (’6) played with the Miners in a number
The twelve teams who are compet report for varsity and frosh practice
Baney .................................... F. Wilson of years. The Grizzlies won the last!
ing for the cup this year have been before inter-fraternity games.
Forward
encounter 27 to 8. Athletics took a divided into two leagues of six teams
Varsity Coach J. W. Stewart and I
Johnston ................................... Beaudin decline at the School of Mines and
each by Miss Baxter, head of the freshmen Coach Harry Adams noti-1
Forward
no games were arranged with the women’s physical education depart fied the men out for practice yester- j
O’Neil ______________
Hyde IState University the fall quarter.
ment, who is coaching them. This ar day that anyone missing practice be
Center
rangement has been made so that cause of inter-fraternity games would
Bue .............. ........ ............... . G. Wilson
each team will play each other for the be banned from both varsity and fra
Guard
cup. The cup is now being held by ternity contests.
Hersom ... ..........
Rule
Craig hall, which has won it two
Guard
years in succession.
A vaccination regulation is being
Replacements: S. P. E., Sours; S. N.
The first game of the inter-organ enforced on the Denver University
Carney, Gillespie, Kline.
ization girls games which was played campus.
Sigma Chis Victors.
last Tuesday afternoon was won by
The Sigma Chi basket tossers took j
the Out of Town team. They de
a closely contested game from the
The final test of the new heating feated Craig hall by a score of 36
Iota Nu hoopsters last Tuesday, 25 plant will be held Monday, January j to 4.
Stella Skulason, captain of
to 17. The game was closest fought 22, if the try-outs now in progress Ithe Craig hall team, was a star of
and the fans say that it was one of prove successful. Mr. Hans J. Meyers the game although she did not suc
the roughest fraternity games of the j of Minneapolis, a member of the Pills-1 ceed in piling up the Hall’s score.
<S<T
29
bury Engineering company, will super Esther and Maybelle Moheher made
series.
most of the baskets for the Out of
Berg led the attack for the winners vise the test.
with 13 counters. Wiprud was high
Fires have been kept burning in the Town team.
The schedule of the games to be That is the new pound paper at
point man for the Buffalos with 9 plant during the past few days and
points. Schaffer started the scoring all of the buildings have been con played during the next week follow s:
with a long toss from the side lines, nected with the new plant. So far, Friday, January 19, at 5 o’clock—
Alpha Phi and Chelys Club.
and soon followed with another. Berg the try outs have been successful in
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Town.
flipped one from near the center of the every way and it is hoped that no
floor. The half ended with the I. N.’s adjustments will have to be made. Tuesday, January 23, at 5 o’clock—
leading 10 to 5. The score see-sawed The old plant has not been discon-] Delta Sigma Chi and Beta Zeta.
Omega X i and Alpha Phi.
back and forth, the third quarter, nected. George Craven, president of
closed with the s p e aggregation still! the School of Mines and supervising Wednesday, January 24, at 8 o’clock—
Out of Town and Town.
in the lead. McDonnell and Berg engineer for the state board of exlooped in a pair; Tarbox and Johnson Iaminers, attended the try-out Thurs- Friday, January 26, at 5 o’clock—
Phi Beta and Delta Gamma.
each hit one. Wiprud and Powell day. He left for Butte but will re
completed the scoring for the Iota Nu |turn for the final test,
JOE KERSHNER ON MINER.
team.
The heating plant has been designed
The ilneup:
to take care of the needs of the UniNow Playing
LeRoy Joe Kershner. who gradu
S. Chis (25)
I. N. (17) versit.v for some time. Its ultimate
Kent ................ - ............... ...... Anderson Icapacity will be four boilers, two of ated from the University at the end
Forward
|which are now in place. It is planned oi| the fall quarter is now employed
B e rg ............................................ Wiprud to move the newest of the boilers in on the Butte Miner. He is editor o f j o l o
in
Forward
the old plant to the new building the Anaconda section, handling all the
Johnson ..................................... Schaffer sometime in the future. The boiler news and advertising of that depart- ■ 0 ■
Center
will then be equipped with an auto ment.
Tarbox ........................................ Powell matic stoker.
A new art and journalism building
One of the features of the new plant
Guard
is being erected' for the University of |
o lo
and
Meagher ........................... 1------- O’Neil is the little appearance of smoke, even
Oregon students.
o lo
Guard
at the time of firing the boilers.
The Expose of
Substitutes: Sigma Chi, Stowe, Mc This is due to the high heating effi
ciency of the boilers.
Donnell; Iota Nu, Madsen, Dorman.
o|o
League Standings.

KUTING PUNT WILL BE
GIVEN FINAL U S T SOON

Yes, G irls

The Office Supply Co.

121 PRISCILLA DEAN

j| | |

How they stand in the first lap of
the inter-fraternity basketball race:

I FRIGID DECORATIONS
p ()R

Fancy Cakes

A R J Isr g D AN CE
Creamy fillings, pretty icings,
fairy decorations—

L L A u U Hi A .

Pctg
1000
“ Decorations based entirely upon
You would never have time
750
scenes from the far north will be the
and patience to make them at
500
feature of the Art League ball at
home.
000
|Union hall tonight,” Helen Faik told
the Kaimin reporter. “ Students who
When you desire baked things
L
Pctg
have not experienced a real winter
really good, order from us.
1000
0
scene this quarter will be given an
1
500
opportunity to gaze upon everything |
1
000
Ifrom snow flakes to ice bergs,” she!
1
000
continued.
“The lighting effects will be con
structed to resemble the northern lights |
Phone 686’J
Montana Fortunate
and will flash on and off during the
Thinks Seattle Mian entire program. The Art department
has finished the programs, by hand,
and promises that they will be unique
University of Montana has the stra- in every respect. The committee in
tegic educational location of the three charge has planned special favors for
states, Montana, Wyoming and Idaho, winners of—but I guess we had better
according to Professor W. D. Mor- keep that secret until tonight,” Helen
iarity of the University of Washing- Faik said,
ton. He prophesied that this school
The Fergus county high school will
would prosper because of the natural
cooperate with the Farm Bureau and Is Better Than Tom orrow
advantages.
Professor Moriarity, who teaches in the State College in conducting the
the business administration depart seventh annual farmers’ week at Lew- Come and get the benefit of our sci
entific method of testing and mod
ment in Washington University, has istown, January 22 to 27.
em equipment.
been making a tour of colleges and
universities both in the United States
and Canada. He has studied the busi
ness administration departments in
Optometrist.
twelve schools. He was in Missoula
Wednesday.
LENSES GROUND AND
DUPLICATED
FROSH GAME STATEMENT.
Special attention given
University students for
R. O. Newman gives the following
all the small banquets
j statement of the Frosh-Butte game:
r Gate receipts ........... ................. $94.95
Open from
E. W. Blake,
| Guarantee & Officials________
65.00
6 a. m. to 8:30
Proprietor.
p. m. Daily
Net gain __________________ $29.95
227 Higgins Ave.
GP
2
'
3
2
3
LEAGUE
GP
2
Sigma Chi
2
Iota Nu
1
Karnak
1
Sigma Alpha

Phi Delt
S. P. E.
A. D. A.
S. N.

W
2
2
1
0
B.
W
2
1
0
0

L
0
1
1
3

Barker Bakery

TO BEGIN TO CARE
FOR YOUR EYES
TODAY

THE
SHAPARD
CAFE

Dr. Oscar Borg

_ _ . BORG

ILDH
ONEY’*
121 ‘W
111
1121 "Sawing alLady 0|0
.in Half” I
,o1
121
life
121
ill

THE

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
MISSOULA, MONTANA
CAPITAL ......................$ 200,000.00
SURPLUS AND
PROFITS ..................
120,000.00
RESOURCES
____ 2,900.000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
F. T. Sterling, President
J. H. T. Ryman, Vice-President
Newell Gough, Cashier
Will H. Clark, Assist. Cashier
G. A. Wolf
C. F. Kelley
L. O. Evans
W. L. Murphy
4% ON SAVINGS AND
TIME DEPOSITS

it

jflortnte
One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.
Merchant’s Lunch, 40c
Special Dinners, 75c and 85c
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
COFFEE SHOP OPEN
6 :00 A. M. to 2 :00 A. M. Daily
Waffles and Hot Cakes at all
Hours.
DINING ROOM OPEN
11:30 A. M. to 2 :00 P. M.
5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Music Every Evening.

BOARD
HOME COOKING
504 EDDY AVE.
Four Minutes’ Walk From the
University

KODAK FINISHING
and

PICTURE FRAMES
McKAY ART COMPANY

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
208 Higgins Ave.

o lo

Sunday and Monday

o flo

o|o

121

o|o

l.l
o lo

12 1
o lo

Ip

‘H E BACHELOR
DADDV” « !

Tuesday, Wednesday and Y 2 I
Thursday
? °

121 RODOLPH VALENTINO ° i S
121 “BLOOD AND ill
12! SAND” ill
o lo

| o|

o|o

o|o

o lo

---------------------------------------- 0 -----------

C a rs fo r R e n t
WITHOUT DRIVER
PHONE 1000

McCullough

m otor co .

J. D . R O W L A N D
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
rGlasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention given to Jewelry
and Watch Repairing
130 Higgins Ave.

L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

o|o

Supported by

Ig l

o lo

NITA NALDI
LILA LEE

o|o
lo l
o lo

Ig
l
o|c

VAUDEVILLE BEGINS

ill

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Loans
Rentals
Insurance
Real Estate
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200
From the Service,
an Office of Service
Missoula
Montana

! i ! WEDNDSDAY, JAN. 31 |!g

JEWELRY & OPTICAL- 1,0, 5—BIG A C TS-5
Ackerman and Harris
Circuit
CO.

l° l
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Children’s Hair Cutting
Razor Honing
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
AND BATHS
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber
Shop with Service Second to None.
Ladies’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing
Under American Bank

T H E K A IM IN

4

ORATORICAL CONTEST
TO BE HELD APHIL10

Music Recital by
Faculty Members

PRESS CLUB ADDRESSED
BY W. E. CHRISTENSON

North Dakota A. C. has established lar to Little Theaters in cities but is
a Little Country Theater. It is simi adapted to rural communities.

D o Y o u N eed Extra Courses?

Four members of the faculty of the
school of music, De Loss Smith, Mrs.
De Loss Smith, Miss Bernice Berry
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
“ Find Out what you want to do and
The Aber Oratorical Contest will be and A. H. Weisberg, gave a recital at then go into your work with the idea
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correapondence. Inquire
held at convocation April 10, accord the regular convocation on Tuesday. of reaching your goal,” was the ad
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
ing to Professor H. G. Merriam. chair
vice given by W. E. Christenson, for
Program
man of the committee in charge.
Arthur Symons, The Grey Wolf—H. mer assistant professor of journalism,
A fund of $1000 was set aside by
to the members of the Press club at
HOM E STU D Y D E P T .
C H I C A G O . IL L IN O IS
T. Burleigh.
Proffesqr William Aber for the estab Arthur Chopman, The Coyote—Frank the meeting last Wednesday night.
lishment of the Aber Memorial Ora
Mr. Christenson pointed out that the
La Forge.
torical contest. The yearly income of
Tennyson, The Eagle—Carl Busch. newspaper of the future would be
this fund is $50. This year there will
formed largely by the attitude of the
(Mr. Smith)
be two prizes awarded, a first of $35 1
public. If the student is not inter
II.
and a second of $15.
ested in human nature and aware of
Persian Song—Richard Burmeister. the pulse of humanity, he does not
The contest is open to both men
Etude Op. 25 No. 1—Chopin.
belong in journalism work. It is es
and women who must be carrying, suc
Turkish March — Beethoven-Rubin- sential that every student should find
cessfully. twelve hours of work. Each
this out before he wastes the most im
contestant will be allowed to choose |stein.
March Wind—MacDowell.
312
H ig g in s
portant years of his life.
his own subject which must be ap
(Miss
Berry)
Plans for the Press club banquet
proved by the committee in charge not i
A venue
III.
were discussed and it was decided that
314
later than eight weeks before the con
test, February 13. This committee
Romance from Second Concerto— the president of the club should ap
point committees to make arrange
consists of Professor Scheuch, Pro Wieniawski.
ments.
fessor Merriam, and Dean Stone.
Hungarian Dance—Hubay.
The following committees were ap U 111111111111111111II11111111111III Ii111111111111111111!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!I (Mr. Weisberg)
The oration, which shall not be
pointed by President Earle Duffy to
more than 1500 words in length, must |
IV.
be of the student’s own composition. I S. (<■>. T., Life and Death— S. Col- take charge of the banquet: General
committee, Katherine Small, chairman ;
However, criticism of it may be ob ridge Taylor.
Incinerator staff, Wynema Woolvertained and followed.
William Henry Drummond, Wreck
Three typewritten copies must be of the “Julie Plante”—Goffrey O’Hara. (on, editor, John Moriarity, Knowles
Blair, Celian Anderson, Ann Crom
submitted to the chairman of the'com
Adrian Ross, Long Ago in Alcala—
well ; finance committee, Marshall Mc
mittee not later than March 13. The Andre Messager.
Connell, chairman, Agnes Boyd, Olaf
orations will then be submitted to
(Mr. Smith)
Bue, and Charles Gutherie.
three judges for judgment on composi
tion. The copies shall each bear a
pseudonym, the writer’s real name ap FROSH COMMITTEE TO
[February 6 Set for
pearing only on paper within a sealed
COLLECT CLASS DUES
envelope bearing the pseudonym. The
Directors’ Election
committee will advise any contestant
whose oration does not receive a good
A comittee of 23, representing all
An election of directors of the asso
grade from •the judges of the compo
factions at the University, was ap ciated students’ store will be held in
sition not to appear in the contest.
Main hall February 6. One faculty
The delivery of the orations will bej pointed Wednesday by President Ed
member and two student members are
judged by three judges who have not win Buck of the freshman class to
.
collect dues from delinquent members. to be elected.
read or heard the compositions.
The election i sto‘ be held according
Class dues are 50 cents and the money
is to be used to defray expenses of to Article 3, Section 9, of the cnothe Frosh dance.' This will probably stitution, which is as follow s:
The board shall nominate acndidates
take place sometime in February, ac
and conduct elections, provided, how
cording to class officers.
The collecting committee consists o f : ever, that any member of the associ
Ben Briscoe, A. D. A. house; Chas. ated stuedtns’ store may nominate
VanHorn, Sigma Alpha; Ben Plum candidate by submitting such proposed
mer, Sigma Chi; Glen Carmichael, j candidate’s name in writing to the
Iboard of directors prior to two weeks EE
Eighteen students reecived degrees Sigma N u; Percy Wills, K am ak; Will
Ibefore election, after which time nomi- jjLou^hren,
I.
N
.;
Herman
Stark,
Phi
and eight were granted certificates of
nation shall be closed. ’
Delt;
Robert
Johnson,
S.
P.
E
.;
Fay
qualification to teach at the "end of
Hand nominations to chairman of di
Machgan
and
Roy
Zimmer,
Simpkins
the autumn quarter. These degrees
rectors, Harry Rooney.
and certificates were given final ap hall; John Geraghty, town; Sol Aepriiimiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiimiiiiiimimmiiiimimmmin
proval at the faculty irieeting last ner, town; Gertrude McCarthy, Chelys;
Anne
Neilson.
Phi
Beta:
Dorothy
VanTuesday.
Those to receive degrees of bachelor |wormer, Beta Zeta; Dorothy White,
of arts in the college of arts and I Omega X i ; Dora Hauck, Delta Sigma
sciences we reGrace Baldwin, English; Chi; Mary Passmore, Delta Gamma;
Helen Gregory, History; Elsie Hollo Dorothy Coleman. Kappa Alpha Theta;
man, . Enpfcsh; Isabelle Johnson, His Jean Huff, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
tory ; Clarence B. May, Education; Saybile Sayer, Alpha P h i; Ellen Walsh
Clarence E. Moore, Education; Doro and Eloise Vinal, Craig hall.

tUljr Mmurraitg nf (ffljtragn

BASKETBALL SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS

D9HTEEN STUDENTS HIE |
GRUNTED T I B DEGREES

Electric Cooking
—clean
—convenient
—economical

Missoula Light and Water Co.

S A Y , GIRLS!

thy Phelps, •Biology; Norbert Sager,
Chemistry; George Strong, Education.
From the schools there were Marie
Hennigan, bachelor of arts in Business
Administration;
Leroy
Kershner,
George Masters, and Gladys Robinson,
bachelor of arts in Journalism; Albert
Kendall Dexter and Felipe Valdeerrama, bachelor of arts in Forestry;
Raymond Nagle and Leo Stewart,
bachelor of Laws, and Mark Hanna
Derr, certificate of completion of the
course in law.
The certificates of qualification to
teach were granted to Grace Baldwin,
Mary Elizabeth Doerr, Marie Henni
gan. Elsie Holloman, Isabelle Johnson,
Vera Knowles, Clarence May and Sid
ney Albert Slack.

MRS. SHIRLEY J. COON ILL.

LOOK THIS OVER

Mrs. Shirley J. Coon, wife of Dean
Coon of the business administration
department, was operated on for ap
pendicitis Monday evening a t t h e
Northern Pacific hospital. She is re
ported out of danger.

Only a Few More Days of

H e a tin g a n d P lu m b in g
Hammond Block
PHONE 120

tftfye (Eolfnlle Jirtufrtu
Scabbard and Blade
to H old Initiations
. Scabbard and Blade, national mili
tary fraternity which was recently in
stalled on the campus, will initiate
Sunday.
The pledges were required to wear
uniforms Thursday and Friday and
to salute. Major Smith, Captain How
ard and members of the chapter, with
sabre. The pledges to be initiated
Sunday are Roger Deeney, Bert Wil
liams, Robert Kirkwood and Gerald
Reed.
Saddle and Sirloin is the name of
the Aggie club at North Dakota.

THE LEADERS’

JO H N POPE

QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
208 N. Higgins Ave.
Phone 132

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS

B IG

A N N U A L SEASON-END SALE

This sale is conceded to be the greatest value giving sale in Missoula, and is eagerly looked forward
to by the ladies of Missoula, who always besiege our store during its extent, knowing full well that “ Quality”
is a paramount feature in, our merchandise, as well as Style Predomination and Honesty in Values. Par
ticipate in this sale if you wish to save on apparel.

Specials in
Hosiery
Silk Underwear
Muslin Underufr
Knit Underwear
Millinery
Kimonos, Robes,
Handbags
Corsets, Etc.

Packers of

D aCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

NO REFUNDS
NO PHONE ORDERS
NO EXCHANGES

SUITS
-|
COATS J
DRESSES - SKIRTS
WAISTS ^

Remember

Price

l
THE LEADER

There is not an
article in our
e n t i r e stock
that isn*t most
generously cut
in price.
AGENCY FOR
KAYSER UNDERWEAR
GOLD-STRIPE

HOSIERY

